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First I must introduce myself and my cats. 
 
On my husband’s lap you will always find Aimee, a 
Blue Burmese cat. She is a veteran cat in cat show 
circles since she is over ten years old. There was 
never a cat as lazy as Aimee, as she sleeps 22 hours 
out of 24. She does wash herself better these days, 
although she never used to, having our other six 
cats do it for her. 
 

Artist Yasmin Donlon tells the story of her eventful life, and the part played by the cats and 

men she has loved − and lost. This is the autobiography of a colourful, highly creative 

character who was recognised for her artistic talent at an early age. The book chronicles the 

stormy ups and downs of Yasmin’s intense personal relationships, her battle with depression, 

and her struggle to earn a living while facing discrimination in the workplace. In her first 

marriage she endured violence, and her second ended in bereavement. Through all of this 

she constantly fought for independence from her parents, who she experienced as 

controlling and stifling. Yasmin has at last found happiness with her third husband.  
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